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3Legislative they now published, and when were they 

published)
4. Was drawing made compulsory in 

all grades?
5. Were the drawing books authorized 

then published? If not, are-they now 
published, and when were they publish
ed?

Chinese see any way to save money, as he had 
but four or five months’ work in the 
year. It cost him $13 to $14 per month 
to live, for food alone, in addition to 
what he spent on drink. It cost him 
during the summer 35 to 40 cents per 
day, drinking, but in winter he drank 
less, as he had less money. His work 
m the brick yard was such that he re- 

ll,9uor to make him strong.
Chief Langley, of the city police force, 

gave evidence. In answer to President 
dote, he said, comparing Chinese with 
whites as to crime, he did not think the 
latter were very bad. It was difficult 
to convict Chinese, as they would try 
to defeat the ends of justice. They 
would fix up a case, and did not hesitate 
to swear falsely. Many were afraid to 
give evidence. As to sanitation, if it 
were not for the police and the sanitary 
officers the Chinese would not observe 
any regulations. The ordinary Chinese 
were fairly clean in, their person. W 
they crowded into tenements very cl __ 
ly together. It is generally the merchant 
class who bring their wives with them, 
the laborers seldom had their wives 
here. Chinese laborers lived mainly on nee and pork. Their living was vcS 
cheap and a white man could not 
keep a family on the wages taken by 
Chinese. He thought the Chinese 
very good servants, or people would not 
employ them. From his experience, he 
had always found Chinese servants 
thieving, taking sugar, tea and other 
things, which was the objection he had 
to them as a servant.

To Commissioner Munn, Chief Lang
ley said Chinese were afraid to give 
evidence for fear of the Highbinders 
He thought that society existed here" 
tie had tried to get evidence, especially 
m gambling cases, for the Chinese 
inveterate gamblers, and most of their 
money goes that way. Still he found it 
very difficult to get any evidence on 
gambling.

Chinese being here placed a weapon in 
the hands of capitalists, who could 
threaten to employ them if whites asked 
for higher wages. He thought the Chi
nese being excluded Would not have the 
effect of raising wages. One white 
was worth two Chinese.

Commissioner Munn

Danube Back 
From Skagway

Assembly Commission ;
man 55Good Progress Is Made With the 

School Bill 'In Com
mittee.

questioned witness as to the rate of wages paid in the 
Pacific Coast states. Witness said in 
lumbering, for instance, wages were 
higher in Washington than in British 
Columbia.

To Commissioner Foley he said the 
printing trade was affected by the 
presence of Chinese. He knew of no 
industry called into existence by Chi
nese. He thought gardening, shoemak
ing and tailoring had (been injured for 
white workmen by Chinese competition 
In laboring employment men here were 
no better off than in the East, as they 
could not get steady employment. He
thought $100 head tax not enough to Steamer Danube which retnmoa , 
keep Chinese out. He favored exclusion Skagway last night, with 
or else putting a tax on every employer passengers nickt-d »n m0 t 8^of Chinese labor, $100 for every China- suicide? in Wrangel ^arrowa nT^ B 
man employed. wav n’nrth „ narrows on her

,hKf, 'JSKbffiS Sr.f.frs,
rD- *<>as, BOx WINNIFBGLa,. i.„.,,, ««. h. ,ud s ™ >>“ °=°"-

swys ■" “Urr; ”rs £4“« -------------------------M. Humber, contractor and brick- immediAtoly^rdlred^h^Dannh F°°j 
maker, gave evidence in respect to and Tohn«nn°™fI ? , Danube stopped 
bnckmaking. He had about 22 Chinese The partirait Z»k?L abo“rd'_ . 
when he had a full gang and about _„th5 Parjlculars of the sad affair,three white men, exclusive of his his^oungJr'Tmfli12 W°,,Ilde,<l Pan and
sons. He mixed up white men with <Sk*£25ff , otber afte[ their arrival
Chinese, finding it worked better. He that rifenfn lea'f.,n0 doJlbt °n the point
employed in actually making brkk It anpeara that ih6/816'7 himse'f’ 
mostly -Chinese, as it suited him better a JX?ears«that .™ members of the He had at one time discharged all hU thnll Crewl w'th, the exception of 
Chinese employees and employed only dotiM°tè vrom tbe aoho°ner in
whites. He found the white men then mJLIL th S tbe h?ea Preparatory to
tried to run the yard. They dictated tümk Swk dayÂ catch> as 18 their cus- 

To Commissioner Foley, witness said B3 ‘P hour?' and then did not do as good «chôoner nbrntt™ /eturned . to the 
there were but three Chinese prostitutes 7?rk as they had done. He Lad then h ür .?nd a half
in Victoria, the number having decreas- ffen on a&a*n* He paid from Johnson H-m® in iv ^orri^, ,to ^nd
ed of late years. He knew nothing of $° a wee,k to $2.50 per day to his Chi- u „S h‘s hunk, writhing and
the effect of opium. People who used ?,l8e emPIoYees. They were fed by the 1 À8t ‘ a gfeat P°o1 of blood, 
it were “next door to the vagrants ” Chi- «hme!e head man in his crew, and he tvS they recovered from their
nese laundrymen worked day and night up the cost> which averaged apP,lie? Ju'ÿ means as
and Sundays as well. 6 $2.90 per week per man. The head ?e?e at ^and to alleviate the man’s suf-

To President Clute, he said that from ptynaman was responsible for the others ^rmSs and make him as comfortable 
9 moral point, or as far as the social 5,???® ready for work* He hired all his e* When the Danube hove in
evil was concerned, Chinese comnared Chinese through this head man, who he ?lg“? !t was decided to put him afooard, 
favorably with white people. y understood got 10 per cent, commission. in \he hope ?f getting him medical at- 

To Commissioner Munn, witness said When Jie employed white moulders $4 tendance in time to save his life, 
he believed iriany Chinese made their was the wages he paid. He found that 0.ypon the arrival of the steamer at 
way into the States from Canada £he men had too much money to spend. &Kagway, Dr. Moore was summoned,

To Mr. Brad burn, witness said the lhese men would have a bottle of beer th.® mJured man was conveyed to
percentage of crimes among Chinese and aild some bread and cheese during the rail™ad hospital, where he
whites was about the same. He read 5,a^’ and while they would be eating the afterwards died.
from the Victoria City Police Report J'bmamen would get down and practise. . August Johnson, the younger brother,
1900, showing numbers of convictions *\ltness said he saw this and made his Js a* a total l°ss to know why his 
for various causes. mmd up to employ Chinese and save ,ni?taer Rhould have committed the

Mr. Bradburnn dissected the police re- per day wages, which he did in Phe brothers have been together for
port in the endeavor to show' that the thc second year afîer he re-engaged Chi- £ears: and during that time Ole has 
percentage of crimes amogn Chinese and ?ese* All the Chinese were anxious to been m good health and spirits, 
whites, in the city for the past year, was ?®aFn moulding, as it commanded the ,^ews was brought by the Danube of 
enormously in favor of the former. ’ The highest wages. He found the Chinese tae extension of the dance house gam- 
Chief did not agree with the counsel ^ithful workers. The -boss Chinaman bung house and saloon privileges at 
As to maltreatment of Chinese by white }Xas responsible for getting good men. yawtfon. A despatch to the Skagway 
youths and drunken sailors, he did not .18 Chinese foreman had been with him Alaskan on March 18 says: “ Major 
agree with Mr. Bradburn, that they ^?feen years- He would not say that Wood to-day received a telegram from 
were meek and long-suffering. He did Chinese worked better than white men, Ottawa, stating that the government 
no-t have a great many complaints, pos*i Put saidf ‘‘Supposing I should say bad decided, after due deliberation, to 
sibly once in six months. better. He thought if Chinese were Permit all dance houses, gambling

To Mr. Cassidy, the Chief said about ®*opped fr?m coming into the country places and saloons to run until June 1 
the only trouble they ever had with Tan- ttie servaat problem would be .very seri- next. As soon as the news was spread 
ancse was that they got druhk. He* had as#be thought there were hardly around town the sports believed it to be
not had a case of stealing against Jar»- iv* 11011868 1!L, Ictoria that had not a too good to be true, and proceeded to 
unese last year. Chinaman. The $100 tax was, he verify it. As soon as the story was

thought, sufficient to place upon the found to be correct, the town 
Chinese. • At one time when he was painted a mild vermillion. 
m building he would not empfloy Chi- “ The large wine dealers and the big 
nese. There was a combination among companies which carry heavy stocks of 
the builders, but the plasterers were first liquor are more than pleased that the 
to break through. Now the Chinese time has been extended, for it will give 
were getting in everywhere. With him them time to dispose of their goods be
lt was a matter of business, a question fore the camp is closed and transformed 
of cost and getting the work done as into a graveyard.”
cheaply as possible. He had competition A Dawson despatch of March 14 says 
m his trade. If Chinese were kept out Thomas O’Brien has secured an amend- 
it would cost him more to get lya bricks ed -charter from Ottawa to build a rail- 
made. It was to make his business road to Eldorado, Dominion, Quartz and 
more profitable that he employed Chi- Indian creeks by the hillsides, instead 
nese. He did not think he could get of the creek bottoms.
enough white men to man his yard. The clean-up for the season was ex- Notice is hereby given that one month
*’l|.„9“mcr hut two white men had pected to begin within three or four *e.r I intend to apply toth? Chief
applied for work. He got his wood cut weeks of March -14, and it was thought “‘®sloDerof Lands and Works for peimfc- 
as cheaply as possible. v The Chinese the net amount would be much larger- of^un?es«vedSnabout ^ree hundred i 
were eternal gamblers. ’ » As to white than heretofore estimated 8 * Crown erJinat,<1'kUinoc<m,>led and unreserve»*.woev”k fo dtf not know if they would A despatc^fC Dawson of March 

, ^kpthev u 3 waSe aa Chinese, 14 says stampedes continue daily. Just Township eleven (11). Renfrew 
_ whether be would prefer them. He now there is a big rush to Eureka Vancouver Island. * iauict^

Ro n^ to put his hand in his where splendid concessions have been Datgd this 19th day of March. A- B1., Î9BL 
pocket to pay more for getting the made by the government. Bv it p vewn-ov R- J- GODHAN,
work done than he had to. It would be Arrivals from Dawson report that By T0If- i. -
lidîdthWrT^ country Chief gulch, which was o^ned for re Att°rney in Fact‘ '
M 1 this class. He had not thought location February 25, was cornered in aZflni th,6 pi°teCti0n ,$2'50 per -”ost novel way.7 skm BonXld and 
from the TTnirod Sro? br'ak lmported James Mackison. of the Gold Hill hotel
from the Lnited States. He approved at the Forks, led a party of thirteen
f the duty, he thought. All classes in stampeders, and staked every claim 
Canada should be treated alike, but he that was left for re-location 
was not agreeable to carrying the pro- It is probable that 100 neople will 
tection so far as to put a restriction on leave Dawson for the Tanana this

™utntfrkmaDaJsonrkfâraSpSe’ndT40 Lféw

P ~ 8 .b 1 ™en- . but it is the consensus of opinion that
lo Mr. Cassidy witness said Japanese that will be probably all who will depart 

were physically unable to take their from Dawson.
place in laboring, from his experience. Winter development in the Bear creek 
He thought if the Japanese and all district is now on in full blaut, and a

sent home and white girls em- number of claim owners are hard at
ployed it wonld be better. work sinking a shaft to bedroi k, which

Ihe commission adjourned till this as yet has never been found. It could 
morning. easily have been accomplished last fall

had not water stopped all work after 
a certain depth had been reached.

D. B. Morrison has bonded the Copper 
King mine on Last Chance gulch, in the 
Atlin district, to William A. Kolb,
Eastern capitalist, for $20,000. 
terms of the bond 
$1,000 to be paid on or before May 1,
1901; $9,500 to be paid on May 1,
1902; $9,500 on May 1, 1903. £>r.
Morrison says it is the intention of the 
purchaser to have a stamp mill running 
on the property as soon ns the machin
ery can be shipped in and put in place.

St. Germain creek, which empties into 
the Big Salmon about seven miles below 
the mouth of Livingstone creek, is men
tioned toy the White Horse Star as a 
possible heavy producer for 1901. Dis
covery claim is located about three- 
quarters of a mile from, the mouth of 
the creek, and nuggets to the value of 
$2.25 each have been secured on bedrock, 
which at this point only averages from 
six to seven feet below the surface.

J. K. Smith, who operated an alleged 
stage line, was arrested at White Horse, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretepces. He obtained an option 
on a “ rickety old coach, two sick 
horses, a cayuse and a mule” (the de
scription belongs to the Alaskan) and 
booked 17 passengers at $100 a head.

A Dawson despatch of March 18 says 
E. O, Caswell, of Skagway, has applied 
to the Dominion government for a sub
sidy to be used in partly defraying the 
expenses of a telephone line from Skag
way into the Porcupine district.

“Kid- West ” was token North on the 
Danube, cn route to Dawson to give 
evidence against O’Brien, who is 
charged with being concerned in the 
murder over a year ago of three men 
who were en route to Dawson hy sleigh.
He was booked by Detective Seeley as 
J. Clark.

6. Has the said council sent notice to MONDAY, MARCH 25.

those authorized in the manual? If so, evidence, no less than three important

.„tr -
8. Can the lessons in Sykes’ Composi- outnesses were B. Johnston, seedsman 

tion be taught without a Bible? and florist; George Jeeves, contractor-
withm,etnn leasons be ,earned and P- S. Hussey, superintendent of
%»onB&e?Prentice -replied as fol-
lows: Mr- Johnston favored restriction of

“1. Yes, Chinese immigration, and believed that
3 x,18' xt • x u *200 head tax would be sufficient,

lishtd ■ Ne,ther Bre they yet pub- Chinese were not desirable as residents,
iisneu. - because they sent their money out of

“5 Nn Neither ... ' . x t?e conntry and did not assimilate withli«Wl ■ th * tb y et nob- the rest of the population. White labor 
“n Vn would not compete with Oriental cheap
“7 v2." lahor. Chinese as a class, as far as his

vT: experience went, were industrious and■S' Vo. ” honest. His chief objection to the
PERT TP epirnm mr r Chinese was that they superseded white
1 LBL.1L SCHOOL BILL. labor. They were seldom absent from

The consideration of the public school work, however, from drunkenness. He 
bill was resumed in committee of the thought they possibly had assisted in 
whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair. developing the country by clearing land

Mr. Curtis complained that Rossland and by working in the canneries, 
and other cities of the third class were Replying' to Commissioner Munn wit- 
not being fairly1 treated. Those new ness said that white labor might come 
communities should be provided with down to $1 per day if Chinese were not 
school grounds and buildings up to a here. Of course, he would ’not think 
point that would put them on an equal that a desirable thing, but would prefer 
footing with the Coast cities. it to Chinese under present circum-

jsl.5 STMMâSs ssusras, srssrsjsto-all the new c ties treatment expressed opinions on present conditionst0Mr. ^irtis" wanted the Minister of ‘ w “et ohilfiredd sSiVf
Education to go further and pledge the ” t theP wirnèltl. 1“./ tbose 
government to place Rossland in the sessions “ 1 have at PrevlousSinP^itr.,lfvÆlad^nj^d Æ ^ thschools time jt aSSUU1('d C"°Dtr01 °f itS "hoTi^con^ctrwth4 ‘tVbuiidin^

Mr. Prentice said he would *e the rh,>,e«Lhad Abeen- “ »tbe hands of the

SMU!™- “ àttHjSlVf„ xr„„,. _ . . their grades, but it had failed, and an
Mr. Martin asked if Mr. Prentice’s attempt to revive it in 1887 had for a 

opinion was to be supreme, and went on time been successful, labor being plenti- 
to taunt members on the government fnl. He had acted as foreman 
side with being afraid to express nü tractor from 1881 to 1887, employing 
opimon on account of the “club which from 15 to 20 Chinese laborers. Wages 
was held over their heads by the gov- had been $1.25 to $2.50 per day. When
eminent. the Chinese were replaced in " 1887, the

Hon. Mr. Turner explained the condi- wages paid to white men were $2 to 
ti°ns which existed in the past, point-’ $2.50 per day. In the 
ing out that up to the time the cities many young men worked up from carry- 
were given power to collect licenses the ™g the hod to being skilled mechanics, 
government had felt it incumbent to He gave a number of instances that had 
pay the. cost of education and provide come under his own observance, and 
school sites and buildings. Now, how- said that this would not have been pos- 
ever, he ventured to say that Rossland sible had the Chinese been employed, 
and other cities enjoyed a much larger Until last year the white men held their 

from licenses than would bal- own. 
what had been given to Victoria rather than restriction-, 

before it took over control of the To Commissioner Foley he said that 
schools. fully 80 per cent, of the population

would vote for exclusion of Chinese.
He had never found the white men less 
reliable here than in the East. He 
thought Chinese wonld continue to en
croach on all lines of mercantile 
suits.

Orders to Close Dance halls and 
Gambling at Dawson Waived 

till June.

■
1

Several Sections Adopted With
out Amendment—Night Sit

tings Next Week.

The

Railway From Dawson. to the
Creeks.—Late News from 

Nome.

“ Whet w* have wa’H hold’*

" Vhet we hav’nt we’re after"

wo~- hy °™lvra.’ Shipped ,!^
l.“.e PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (LU.) 

Walker ville, ont.

Legislative Assembly, 20th day,
Monday, March 25. 

Tne Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
p.m.

Rev., Dr. Campbell offered prayers. 
The following petitions were present-

ose-

ed:
Mr. Tatlow, from the Local Council of 

IVomen of Vancouver, re Children’s Pro
tection bill.

Hull. Mr. Dunsmuir, from Isaac Har- 
lis and others, of South Wellington, re 
government ownership of railways.

Mr. Green, from J. E. Skinner and 
others, of Slocan City, re government 
ownership of railways.

REPORTS.
Mr. Hall presented the third report 

from the printing committee, as follows:
That they recommend the report of 

Dr. J. C. Fagan, secretary of the provin
cial hoard of health, who attended the 
sanitarium convention held at Ottawa 
on 14th February, 1901, to be printed. 
The report was received.

Mr. Pooley presented the thirteenth, 
fourteenth and fifteenth reports 
the railway committee, as follows:

The preamble proved of an An Act to 
Incorporate the Yale Northern Railway 
Company, and submit the same here
with with amendments.

The preamble proved of An Act to In
corporate the Kamloops and Atlin Rail
way Company, and submit the 
herewith with amendments.

The preamble proved of An Act to In
corporate the Victoria Terminal Rail
way and Ferry Company, and beg to 
submit the same herewith with 
meats.

were

NOTICE.
rinvo # n°yce ls hereby given that thirty Plication1?6 data hereof I ImenU to wSS

“Ütuat^ at Goose Bay. Hastings Ann. 
far V,^erJa,t0.ry InIet- District of Casstar for industrial purposes.

Commencing at a stake marked K. n.w 
th£,hJa8t c°ril‘‘.r; thence west forty chains^ 
foriv ch.?.^^ hl'ty chains; thence *** SL n!? or thereabouts to the shore or uoose Bay; thence following the 
line of Goose Boy to 
mencement; containing sixty acres

I
as

are

the point of 
one hundree -from more or less.

_Naaa_Harbor,_Feb._15th.Ei901OXEUTrK"was

M&StTPi CCS
Superseding Bitter Apple. Pi ICoehJaT

same Pennyroyal. Ac.
e,Gfder of all Chemists, or Dost free areSS. BVAJN8 & SONS. LTuTyS

l.W?*&J™J£*^£****coii-amend-

MEDLCAL ACT.
, .An Act to Amend the Medical. Act, 
1898, was introduced by Mr. Helmcken 
and read a first time.

The bill provides that the Medical 
Council shall admit upon the register 
any person who has actually practised 
medicine within the three years previous 
to the date of his application to ba 
placed thereon, and who is of good con
duct and repute, who shall produce from 
any college or school of medicine with
in Great Britain, Ireland, any of His 
Majesty’s _colonles or dependencies, or 
any province of Canada, a diploma of 
qualification, and also a certificate from 
the proper authority -that the possession 
of such diploma entitles the holder there
of to practise medicine and surgery iu 
the colony, dependency or kingdom in 
which such school or college is situate, 
and who shall satisfy the council, by 
affidavit in the form set out in the 
schedule hereto, that he or she has prac
tised the rofeesion of medicine and 
gery for at least two yegrs after obtain
ing such" diploma.

soon

Flowering Plants
„A ra;a collection of Plants. Bulbs, THmii and Shrubs -are offered in ^— —Safe4 An Orders promptlf^
name fnr *îy mal1 guaranteed. Bend 
this paper SUe’ malled free- Mc> ~

ssKa

mason trade
act.

GS SEED CO., IJWte 
Greatest Seed Hoi

He favored entire exclusionrevenue 
anee

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. Martin continued to criticize the 
government, accusing it of want of 
policy, claiming that Mr. Prentice had 
pledged the
on the same footing as
with regard to school buildings when it „ „ . .
assumed control of its schools, and that . . Commissioner Mupn he said that 
now Mr. Turner had repudiated the ^bite girls would take the places as
pledge. Mr. Martin kept’ on in the domestics now held by Chinese if the
same strain for some time, denouncing were n°t here. He said they
the government most vehemently, in all would uot take the work because Chi
ef which he was ably assisted by Mr. nese were employed in ft. He had al-

MINING RETURNS. Curtis. ways been able to compete with con-
On motion of Mr. Curtis seconded Hon. Mr. McBride finally took up the trSft0IS whe employed Chinese laborers,

by Mr. Martin, it was resolved- gauntlet and returned Mr. Martin’s , Ço Mr. Wilson witness said he
That an order of this house he n-rsnt charges in his own coin. He called at- any trouble in getting white .

ed for a return of al the^fonev? inn' tention to a case during Mr. Martin’s The employment of white labor did 
der dassified headL) collected durina the" [‘"Klorship, when a bill brought >down decrease the amount of work, 
past fiscal year by the gold commission-: hLl^her-n rnfhri'C°Itt0n’ 6nai}h® minister, To Mr. Bradt-nrn he said there ... 
ere and mining recorders of Trail Creek I bad P6611 ™thlessly emasculated by the oO Chinese employed by builders when .. 
Grand Forks and Kettle River mining pr®m,er- He pointed out how the older union was formed, and some of these
divisions, respectively cities, of slower growth than the new went home to China. None of them

Hon. Mr. Turner said the boundaries one! now *P™iging up, had had the ad- went into competition with white build-
of the assessment and mining districts Xa?ta?6 ,?f tlme toY gradually perfect jrs. He told of one Chinese who went
(lid not correspond in all cases It was It could not be ex- home with his savings of $1,500, bought
therefore difficult to supply the "informa- P°°ted .taat the new ones could come some land and a house, and then
tion asked for on short notice, but the +u-° e^'s^ence equipped'Vith every- back here to make more money,
government had a scheme in prépara- . laF.they required. It was impossible 
tion by which districts were to be made S. thls vast Province to distribute bene- 
uniform as far as practicable. The re- ùts 4exact. y, as îhe government and the 
turn would be brought down as soo’n as e ?lg, 1 Take the case of
possible. .in Jdcia *«■ high schools. They might be said to be

. unfairly distributed, yet no one would
.Air. Martin moved the following reso- venture to say that the present arrangé-

lution, seconded by Mr. Brown : ment was not as fair a one as could be
That an order of the house be grant- under all the circumstances,

ed for a return showing- îJe declared it was unfair of Messrs.

puny, undCT eection 36 of their char- Mr. Martin indignantly denied that 
t "" irh, the Minister of Finance, and any friction had existed between him 

date of deposit. ... , aad Mr. Cotton over the bill in question.
2. V\ as said seem-ity returned to said Mr. McBride retorted, and the “ merrv 

company? If so, when and why? war ” went on till Mr. Neill asked the
d. Copies of any decumentary evidence speaker what bearing the debate had on 

produced to the Minister of Finance the school bill, 
showing that said company had done -,
$10,000 worth of work in surveys or Mr- McPhilhps called attention to the 
construction on or before 30th June, ,fact that the present Victoria schools 
1899. ( had not been built by the government.

Hon. Mr. Turner had np objection to ^ Mr‘ Curt,i8
bringing down the ' return though he an<^ j r* ^ar^ n laid such stress were old could not promise thatlhe papers tonld ^
answer (he question contained in the v;°?PPia?,fd t"tn 'I nnfit for sc.h°°1?- 
resolution. Ihe action referred to had / 7a^°?yers ^laadld
not taken place in his time, and he could rE»r PWtî effo*8’ ,
not be expected to undertake to explain v'7,’„ °nur .p™tested on the part of 
the transaetkm. The return would be agalnst *-he financial clause
furnished. of the hill.

On motion of Mr. Martin, seconded by 
Mr. Brown, it was resolved:

That an address be presented to Hi#
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing His Honor to cause to be laid before 
the house:

1. A statement showing the names of 
all railway companies, with number of 
chapter and year of incorporation, in 
"host- charter it is provided that se
c-maty shall be put up with the Minister 
of Finance to secure the expenditure of 
certain amounts on surveys or construc
tion before a certain time.

— A statement showing which of said 
companies have complied with said pro
vision, manner and date of compliance.

A statement showing as to what 
companies such security has been return
ed, and in each case why.

I- A statement showing as to what 
companies said security has been forfeit
ed, to tin government.

A statement showing as to what 
companies security remains in the hands 
of tJe Minister of Finance, and amount 
and nature of such security.

h- copies of all orders in council pass
ed with regard to said matters.
, _ Helmcken moved, seconded byMr. Hall: - - »

ihat an address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re
questing him to cause to be laid before 

e .vy,<‘ 3,1 reports made by a member 
of the provincial government to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
any report made by any member of the 
Dominion government, upon the statutes 
passed by the legislature of this province 
at the last session, together with all cor
respondence relating to all of the reports.

Mr. Helmcken asked for the return 
simply to ascertain the position assumed 

the Dominion government with regard 
I labor and Asiatic immigration legis
lation passed by this assembly at last 
Session. e> ... e.

put Rossland 
Victoria

government to pur-was NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Queen Mineral rintmi

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
UMo ron°uc,e t^at we- Samuel Richards an* O BlLMî î"J;r’i' M. C. B48832. V. ill 
hôrSf9?8’ intend, sixty days from the «aie*
z Tt0 the MInla* Recorder“Certificate of Improvements for the pose of obtaining a Crown Grant above claims

wasWilliam Wilson was called to give evi- 
deln-<*- ,ile is a printer by profession, 
ihe Chinese affected the trade as they 
ueitner used printing or advertising. Mr. 
YVilson said he had been associated with 
trade and labor councils for many 
years. Last November, when this com-' 
mussion was first ta-ked of, a committee, 
or which he was one, representing union 
labor, went to Chinatown to see what 
the condition of affairs ns to Sunday la
bor, and ns to what trades they were 
working at. He submitted a report 
made to the Trades and Labor Council 
by the committee, from notes taken on that trip.

Result of special committee from the 
Irades and Labor council to inquire in
to and ascertain, if possible,’ the num
ber of Mongolians engaged in the Boot 
and shoe trade in the city of Victoria, 
and the prices charged by them for mak 
ing the same for customs orders:

William Smythe (white), 133 Govern
ment street ; Chinese shoe makers 
ployed, 2 to 4.

Fow Tuen, No. 5 Government street; 
Chinese employed, 5 to 7. Made to order, 
price charged per pair for calf, laced 
men’s boots, $2.50; best grade French 
calf boot, $3:30; fine calf slippers, $1.50. 

Sun Lee Y'uen, 153 Government street;
3 men steady, 4 to 6 when busy. Says 
unuchee heap work, all time busy, aver- 
age 6 men; same prices as above quoted.
4 to 6 men.

No name, No. 5 Fisguard street; hands 
He be- employed, 1 to 2.

. -Dan Kee, 182% Government 
(shack); men employed, 2 to 3.

o Lee,’127 Johnson street; at pres
ent chiefly engaged in manufacturing 
carpet ana leather slippers for the trade, 
more than for private custom, says he 
intends going more into the manufacture 
of boots and shoes later on. His prices 
are as follows: Single pair to order, 
mens slippers, 75 cents; single pair to 
order, children’s and misses’, 50 cents- 1 
.dozen pairs men’s slippers, $7; 1 dozen 
pairs children’s slippers, $5.50; 1 dozen 
pairs Misses’ slippers, $6. Wo Lee has 
hve benches in front part of house and 
about the same number in back with 
probably two or, three employed at pre
liminary work or other details. We 
would suggest 8 as a low average of the 
Chinese employed about this den. for 
den It is, as they all are. Mncfi of Wo 
Lee’s manufacture is for Amcs-Holden 
Company, as well as for other boot and 
sjioe dealers, so he admits.

The Ames-Holden Co., Ltd.; number 
employed, as near as we can ascertain, 
between 25 to 40.

The report states that the visit to the 
various Chinese shops was made 
Sunday and the Mongolians were found 
working the same as on any week dav.

He thought the fact of their vegetable 
trade having been shown up was forcing 
Chinese into other lines. His objection 
to Chinese was that they were unfair 
competitors, living as the whites could 
not live and so cheaply that whites 
could not live at the same rate. The 
existence at Chinese wash-houses re
duced the value of nearby property. He 
himself was forced to move owing to the 
unhealthy condition produced by wash
houses.

To Commissioner Munn he said the 
Chinese had met the committee which 
tie had gone with, in nearly every case. 
The Chinese were suspicions of their 
motives in coming round their places. 
The committee trod nothing of their 
objects to the Chinese. The Chinese 
had not objected to any of their visits, 
though they were unwilling to let them 
in the rear portions of their shops. The 
agitation against Chinese had been car
ried on ever since they came here. He 
had been in the province sixteen years 
or so. He thought that many people 
had gone out of the country and many 
others had been prevented from coming 
by the presence of Chinese. He thought 
capitalists had uo particular desire to 
use the Chinese, as they knew white 
men were better workmen;- "rtfll, the

sur-

ot the-never
men.

not

were
a

NOTICE.

came

Superintendent Hussey of the provin
cial police said that in his 25 years’ ex
perience he had had U good deal to do 
with the Chinese. They were very in
dustrious and sober, and in other ways 
they comported themselves as favorably 
as many Other classes. Their personal 
habitp were rather cleanly, but in their 
habit of congregating in crowded and 

nitary quarters they were not what 
could toe desired. He thought the cheap 
labor was their great objection in the 
eyes of the white population. It would 
be a bad thing for the country to have 
white labor superseded by the Chinese.

Answering Commissioner Munn, wit
ness said that it was likely that girls 
»frould have to be got from " the East if 
the Chinese were excluded, 
lieved the white population here was 
better off than in the East, even taking 
the Chinese into consideration. China
town w;as not, he thought, fit to be in the 
heart of the city, as it was so unsani
tary.

To Mr. Foley he said he believed the 
Chinese were 
panies.

em-

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.’”
unsa InHonora^?«teM of, the Application of Or 

Honorable Montae-ue William TvrtrMtt 
5.™ke for a Certificate of Indefearftol*- 
Tltle to Subdivision Two (2) of Block
NOTt°GFB^fahe’ ,yict°rla City. 

eafVn. I *, .hereby given that a Certlfl- 
fa'a°f Indefeasible Title to the above- 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honar- 
?hbéeoîIh0n,*a‘rUe. ?"llllam T.vrwhitt Drake*! 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901 nnleaa «-
made^tn^mi6 i® Tal|d, objection thereto hw 
Hnimi!™ me ln writing by "some ifcraeca 
claiming an estate or Interest therein 
in some part thereof. reu*

S. Y. WOOTTOX. 
Registrar-General:.

street

Land .Registry Office.
___ Ylctorla. B. Ç.. 1st day of March. MM_-_were

brought here by eom- 
He believed enough white 

labor would be obtained if the Chinese 
were restricted, and trade would not 
suffer by the change. He thought large 
immigration would inevitably result in 
race .trouble. He would not give the 
franchise to either Chinese or Japanese. 
To Mr.. Wilson he said he believed that 
companies assisted Chinese to come here. 
He thought Japanese were more in
jurious to white labor than Chinese, 
icing very ambitious and engaging in 

more pursuits. Several other interroga
tions were put to the witness, nothing 
new being elicited, and the commission 
adjourned till the afternoon.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
Sam Lun, a brick maker, said he haul

ed clay and got $2 per day; he had been 
engaged 14 years in the brick yard. In 
winter hours are shorter and he gets 
$1.50 per day. He had been paid the 
same wages all the time. He only had 
about six months’ work in the year, de
pending on the weather. He had been 
in the country 15 years; his wife is in 
China, and he had two children. He had 
never been home, but sent $30 or $40 
home every year. His father is a far
mer in China, and the wife and children 
lived with him. He lived at the brick' 
yard, in a house for which he paid no 
rent. His living cost him $16 to $18 
per mouth. There are sometimes 20 
Chinamen living in the house, which is 
about 20x30 feet, 1 story high and con
taining 6 or 7 rooms, He got 1 sack of 
rice each month, 
to 50 cents, per 
ounds at his meals. He spent about 

per mouth for meat 1 and 
vegetables. He spent about $9 per 
month for beer and whiskey, and for 
brapdy, $5 or $6. He spent $4 to $5 per 
month for groceries. For clothing he

Administration Notice.

In *be. mattfr of to® estate of Gieeeey 
Moaestl. deceased, and ln the matter et 
the official administrators 

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
19m nm„aathd Xhe fifteenth day of Man*.

by the Hon. Mr. Justice Marti*.
lstrator^of ^afland1 slngular'th^goodfq'rtSu 
Ik e annfd =cred‘t8 °f above named d^eSt 
Partly hSn0Jitk Storing Island, At 
rat?.8 having claims against the said
of*requested to forward___________
r same to me on or before thp flftrriii 

the rai^Ptii't1001’ and parties Indebted ta 
înrt.hraS estate are required to pay sect» 
Indebtedness to me forthwith

WM. MONTBITH.
•Dated 15th day jj^*^?*’"--

IS
whh.lnm^o TDm.?nths' aud In accoroutc- 
witu Dominion Railway Act., Sec
be sold at1^1blIogaiuctlon 'to highest bHOe*.-

It’s a Short RoadMr. Oliver declared the whole school 
system was wrong. No high schools 
were necessary; all the people needed 
or should expect was a common school 
education.

Mr. Martin, speaking on Section 12, 
said he did not believe in high schools. 
He agreed with Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Hayward complained that pupils 
living at a distance from the cities 
could not take advantage of the high 
schools. He suggested that instead of 
the government paying a portion of the 
salaries of high school teachers, it should 
devote the money to founding scholar
ships. which would give every pupil an 
equal chance.

acts.nn
rom a cough to consumption. 
Don’t neglect a cough—take

The
are as follows :

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
when your cold appears.- The 
“ ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness.

OilMr. 'McPhiliips believed in higher edu
cation, and hoped the day was not far 
distant when British Columbia would 
be in a position to found a university 
second to that of no other province. • 

Several clauses were passed" without 
amendment, and the committee rose and 
reported progress.

THE OTTAWA MISSION.
Hon. Mr. Prentice presented the re

port of Hon. Messrs. Dunsmuir and 
Eberts oa their trip to Ottawa as a dele
gation from the government of British 
Columbia, the full text of which is 
published in a supplement to this morn
ing’s (Colonist. ■ -

for a.

Words cannot exprès» ray gratitude for the 
good Shiloh s Consumption Cure has done 
me. I had a-chronic cough—waa in a danger
ous condition. Shiloh cured ihe cough and 
saved me from consumption.”

j. £. STURGIS, Niagara Falla.

on April No. 
Pkgs. Commodity.
1 Drills'1 8eeds A. M. Battle.

“ SundrieeMaChln’ry cTwîTnn
1 Man» c- D- Grundy
3 Hardware W H^Sman^S-
1 Boiler J
7 Groceries w » rSnnTSJi?*.11 Groceries £’.?• Goldsmltis

93 Pipes. Boilers, etc TesJIn Yn Nee
5 Camping Outfit “ rlaT-
1 Tent Poles 
1 Merchandise

Marked.

tie, SOc, •1.00 » bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. *<!., »*. 8d.. and «. 6(t. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yon 
îoàrmô*,l*hM!k0 Four druggist and get

Write for illustrated book oa Consumption. Sent 
without cost to yon. S. C. Wells « Co., Toronto.

$2; beef and pork, 35 
day. He ate about 2NIGHT 'SITTINGS.

Replying to a question by Mr. Martin,
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir • said the house 
would begin night sittings next week.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Curtis, on Wednesday next—r 

That an order of the house be granted F,b°ut *4 per month,
for a return of all reports received to ,, ^ resident Clute said he could pot be- 
dote from the inspectors of coal and ey® .tke e^ory,,of îk*s Chinaman, but on 
metalliferous mines of accidents occur- aPPeahn8. to the interpreter to get the 
ring in the mines of the province during 'ï’lîn?sl to te , tke tribh, the latter in-

----  ‘ 8 sisted ho spent some $15 per month in
liquor. In winter, when he had less to 
do and earned less, he did not spend so 
much.

Interpreter Lee Mong Kow took the 
witness in hand, and to him Sam Liim 
stated that his meals cost him 35 to 
40 cents per day.

Questioned further, he said that 35 to 
40 cents per day covered the wholq cost 
of his food. The liquor he drank was 
about 3 or 4 bottles per week, at 75 
cents per bottle. Then he spent about 
$8, or $9 per month in saloons after 
working hours. This was in the summer; 
but in winter he spent less.

hum Chow, another brick yard hand, 
was then called to the stand. He lived 
In this country over 20 years, but could 
speak very little English. He got $2 
per day, and was fifteen, years in the 
same yard at the same wages. He was 
a moulder. There were about 17 or 18 
other Chinese and 10 or 11 white men 
at the yard. AH the moulders were 
Chinese. He is uot married, and sent 
little money to China, about 40 Mexi
can dollars being the total. He couldn't

8 M. Pike 
A. Damascus

4 Boots and Shoes Aliskk MCl&'S. era 
Atl. & Cassiar
N. C. Marsh 
Stranbonn * s. AS»

and
2 Merchandise 
5 Paints aa,d OilsGarden Fruit

Do you want Currants, Gooseberries, 
Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus, or Rhu
barb Roots, Flowering Shrubs, Roses, 
Climbers or Perennial Flowering Plants? 
Choicest strains, finest stocks. Favorable 
prices. Send your name for catalogue. 
Mailed free.

æs’ssssttsssi

kins

1 ISn'dfiî^8
1 Groceries V2 ÈxnrpR» 1.'- J- vanetone
1 greoerifsUKar’ etC’ jA'fSF

lE- sa-
1 Driiffa Jos. Haslet1 Drugs w. McIntosh

Noticethe year 1900.
Mr. Neill—To move in committee of 

the whole on Bill No. 28. Intituled “An 
act to amend the Inspection of Metallif
erous Mines Act and amending act. to 
strike ont the first four lines of .Section 
4 and substitute the following:
“4. Qn or before the fifteenth day of 

April, July, October and January, the 
owher, agent, manager or lesspe of every 
mine to which this- act applies shall 
send to the department of mines, (n Vic
toria, a correct return for the quarter 
ending on the last day of March, June, 
September and December, respectively, 
specifying, with respect to such, mines, 
the fottowb*:’’

h
We, the undersigned. Intend to apply to 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for the privilege of purchasing one 
hundred and sixty acres of land, running 
from a stake markedfJohn Bryden, Patrick 
Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s 8. W. corner, 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less. The 
said land ls situate at Swanson's Bay,
^aebao?BBrftaa’ c%Sh?a,atriCt- *“ ProT"

Dated, March 5th, 1901.
Signed: _•

: JOHN BRYDEN,
PATRICK HICKEY,
B. R. SEABROOK.

Llm’td
House.

I he resolution was adopted.
'Ii'. Martin asked: x
" by men working on government road 

work in North Victoria are only paid two 
' ’'liars per day, while men similarly em
ployed in South Nanaimo receive two
«"■lars and fifty cents per day?
lows*6 *don' ^r- Weils replied as fol*

‘Because it was understood to be the 
current rate of wages.”
. Ml Mclunee asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Education:
. - ■ Did the council of public instruction 
iMue a manual of school law last No-vi tuber?

-■ Did it require all public schools to 
■”.p conducted according to the provisions
tl), reof?

*>. Were the books authorised for read
ing thereby then published} M pot, are

J. F. LEE, - —
L—Traffic “ nni_Oar

Chilblain Liniment ; 
Cures, 23 o.

By mail to any address, 30‘cents.

Dutton's Little 
Anti-Costive Pills

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness. 26 cents to 

; any address by mail.

» It Using
• Vegetable Parchment:

For• ■

Butter Wraps
• Send a Post Card to

: T. *. HIDDEN & DO., Ï
• Stationers and Paper Verehaatsu
• 69, 71 Government 8t_ 28 Breed
• ^orla. B C. Established IS*. '
• Please mention this adVertieemeet. a
• ••*•••« t

I e
*

Seeds In Bulk CYRUS H.BÔWES, The Sioger*SewiDg MachineSweet Peas ln Named Bulk.
$55.00 cash for 6-drawer drop-heed; $6500 

Oh installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
fo.00 to $20.00 given fôr old machine In ex- 
change off these prices.

w. VBRMILYBa, Island Agent., “* 
Nanaimo, B.C.

JAY A CO,. Chemist, Sole Agent,
direct Importera and Growers. 

13 Brood Street /...... VlatSFitik 0. Box 909, 9S Oertrnmtnt St. B**r Ttat St, Victoria B.C

.
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